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across the campus? See
Page 3.

MEN'S SOCCER
Fox pounds Evergreen State.
Details on Page 7.

PROFILE: DRAMA QUEEN
Get up close aiid personal with Elissa

Sartzvell, student director of the fall
drama shozvcase. See page 4.
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President's position empty: Boaixl confident they can cope
ELISSA SARTWELL
staff Writer, The Crescent

George Fox University
President Ed Stevens suffered

a stroke on June 7 and is now

resting at home after undergo
ing life-saving brain surgery
on the morning of June 8.
According to University

"He's very open about the
challenges facing him," said
John Fortmeyer, director of
University Relations.
Though he has not returned
to his role as University Presi

"The Board has chosen not

'q with no individual to look to

Stevens not to return to work

ance at the Fall Honors Con

for at least 6 months, during
which time he will be given
weekly sessions of chemo
therapy to treat a tumor which

vocation on September 8, stu
dents, faculty and community

challenges, as all stroke vic
tims do, in his recovery. But
he has, slowly but surely, been
getting better.

absence. "The biggest load has
been taken by Dirk," she said.
According to Hulme, the

1

pus.

When he made an appear

Stevens does face serious

yj an ambiguous message to the
c community.

during this time. That decision
^ has left the Fox community

several occasions around cam

Relations, doctors have told

cause of the stroke.

Academic Affairs, has been

g to name an interim President

dent, Stevens has been seen on

^for direction."

|-§ Eileen Hulme, Vice Presio dent for Student Life, disagrees
^ with Guerricagotia's concerns.
"The mark of a good leader
is what happens to his organi
zation when he is gone," said

members honored liim with a

long ovation.

has been determined as the

g concern, however, that an ab-

S sence of clear leadership sends chairing the Cabinet in Ed's

Stevens' absence could last

many months, but no interim
President has been appointed
to run George Fox while he is
recuperating. Rather, the

President Ed Stevens

Hulme.

absence.

"Ed has hired good leaders,
and we honor him by being
capable."

Carmen Guerricagotia, ASC
Vice President, said that she is

President's Cabinet has been

c o n fi d e n t t h a t t h e C a b i n e t i s

leading the school in Steven's

capable. Guerricagotia voiced

Campus e-mail up and running
ANNETTE NELSON

once for actual connection to the

Staff Writer, The Crescent

network. Once it passed both

step instructions on how to get
connected from your dorm

Hulme

said

that

Dirk

Barram, Vice President for

Cabinet's transition into a

higher level of leadership has
been a smooth one. "There's a

lot of unity. It's God's grace on
us. We just take one decision
at a time."

Hulme describes tliis period
of uncertainty as a time of re
newed reliance on God.

"God takes us through sea
sons," she said. "Fox has seen

a season of amazing growth,
and now it's time to enjoy the
fruits of that growth. We're
still growing, but we're also
resting. We're resting in God's
grace."

Benefactor Dies
K AT H RY N

PA R E N T

ful attention to and intelli

Staff Writer, The Crescent

gent questions about their
work, an event that will be

ing. Additionally,

Jack Holman, a long time
supporter of George Fox Uni
versity and one of the

an

on-campus

Edwards-Holman Science

tions include an endowed

and Pete.

number has been

Center's namesakes, died on

Twenty-four hours a day,
Andy labors to make sure ev
ery student gets all their e-mail;
Pete does the same for faculty
and staff. It's a big job, but Andy
and Pete are uniquely suited to
it - Sun Microsystems

created to let stu

Friday, August29,1997, at the
age of 88.
A Newberg business man

science faculty chair, a trust
fund and a recentscholarship

UltraSPARC workstations are,

listen to the record

according to proud papa Dan

ing which is up
dated at least once every 24 hours.

Last week I had the rare

tests, it was marked with a

privilege of meeting two of our
University's newest, most
hardworking, cind I may add
youngest, employees; Andy

sticker so the new user would

Judd, "The standard for Internet

services today."
But Andy and Pete aren't the
only newcomers in Computer
Services this year. Most obvious
to students wUl be the fact that
all dorm rooms have direct
I n t e r n e t c o n n e c t i o n s f o r t h e fi r s t

time this year.
There are now 1,300 total

campus network connections—
that's up from only 600 last year.
As you can guess, this took a lot
of work to complete this sum
mer, and, according to Dan
Judd (our network manager), a
lot of the credit goes to Plant Ser

r o o m .

Secondly, there is the NETS

know it was work

dents know imme

diately of the cur
rent

and

pated state of the
network. Just dial
"NETS" (6837) and

A

few

new

human

have joined the gang in Com
puter Services as well. Mark
Brewer, a former student, has

been recently hired as the help
desk manager, and provides
help desk support for the WES
campus. And Computer Ser
vices also has a new director:

Keri Macadaeg has been per
forming those duties for less
than a month.

A number of strategies are
used to ensiue everyone gets up
and running. First of all, some

phone number, which judd en
courages you to use in lieu of the
help desk.
Thirdly, there are a number of
classes being offered to help
novices get up and running. You
will be able to purchase or check
out an AppleTalk connector at

the deceased Holman.
K i m

was

b e r l y

$700,000 des-

l a u d e d

ignated for

Holman's

the science

faithful

building
completed in

ness, com-

1994.

to

made

T

h

m i t m e n t
learn

ing and

e

H o l m a n s

d e d i c a

Finally, Judd emphasized
multiple times throughout the
interview that Computer Ser
vices is here to serve you. No one

also

tion

cormection is more important

a w a r d e d

proper physical wiring and

program, but also gives step-by-

all nine dorms (700 connections

in all) was installed, then

aloud a letter he wrote "to"

these classes.

checked twice —once for

Each and every connection in

University.
the Holmans

than another. To quote from his
letter in the handbook "Hope
time in the near future students
fully, all of this will happen with
will be receiving the "Student out any hassle."
Network Handbook," a publi
"My promise to you is that I
cation that not only explains will do my best to insure that the
some of the philosophy behind i n s t a l l e d n e t w o r k , a n d t h e
t h e I n t e r n e t a n d F o x ' s I n t e r n e t server is supports, work in a

vices.

endowment.

two million dollars to the

The largest contribution

faces

Other Holman contribu

D w i g h t K i m b e r l y, a
George Fox biology professor
spoke briefly at Holman's
memorial service, reading

since 1947, Jack Holman, and
his wife Helen, donated over

antici

sorely missed this fall.

r e l i a b l e a n d e f fi c i e n t m a n n e r. "

were

to

partly re
sponsible for

youth. He

a

his memo

fund

concluded

that

rial speech
by re
marking

yearly sti
pends to sev

eral science Hohnan

t

a

faithful

t

students for summer re
search.

Christ's Institution, lived

Jack Holman met with

"was

h

Holman

to

these students at the end of

justly, loved kindness and
walked humbly with his

the summer, providing care

God."
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Carrying the torch
The vision oftioo great humanitarians

In one dumbfounding week,

M o t h e r Te r e s a a n d P r i n c e s s

the world lost two caretakers its

Diana showed us what was

most glamorous and its most
revered. The passing of these
modern day legends has been

possible. They showed us how
individuals can make a differ

Although they are no longer

ence in the world. Carrying on
their legacies is the best way we
can pay tribute to them.

with us, Princess Diana and

As one radio broadcaster

M o t h e r Te r e s a w i l l r e m a i n i n

noted, when Princess Diana

our memories for many years to

held a teenage land-mine victim
in her lap, she showed us more
about compassion than any
speech or fund raiser ever

felt around the world.

c o m e .

As we mourn for Mother

Teresa and Princess Diana,

however, we must not forget
those they championed. The

AIDS victims and ^e lepers, the
poor and the hungry, the or
phaned and the destitute will
feel the impact of their passing
most of all.

To these people, the princess
and the nun were not just celeb
rities who did great deeds; they
were life givers who used their
time and energy to bring hope.
This hope must not die with

could.
The world has noticed the

passing of these two great
women. But it is not enough to
simply notice it. Their passing
has left a huge void to be filled,
and it seems unlikely that any
one or two people can fill it. But
if enough of us act, we can.
Princess Diana and Mother
Te r e s a s h a r e d a v i s i o n f o r t h e

world. While mourning their

Gender barriers squelch passion at Fox
"Token" women must guard themselves in
Christian settings

death, we must not let that vi

At the turn of the century, women like Vir
ginia Woolf were barred from even entering the
library of a university without a male chaperone.
Although women attend and teach in colleges
today,
the "male chaperone" is symbolically rep
World]/ success takes effort, but doesn't return satisfaction
resented by faculties that are still
Success is the pinnacle of ceptintoday'sworld.MoreeasAmerican existence. Concretely ily recognized than described, overwhelmingly male.
According to one study,
described, success is money, excellence is work beyond the women
account for 70 percent
minimum
requirement.
It
is
position, beauty, a degree, a
of Christian college students
spouse or steady, a suburban based on understanding and while men make up 75 percent
house and at least two cars. In
implementation of our own of the faculty.
other words, a doctor is a suc
abilities, determined internally
Although we accept this
L A N A
cess and a garbage collector is rather than by comparison with
without question, it seems lu
not.
others.
KIRBY
dicrous to imagine the reverse
For those of us in college,
Often, excellence does reap a woman president, chaplain, and a faculty of
grades are often the successs- the material benefits of success,
meter in academics. Who cares
but isn't dependent upon them. mostly women instructing a student population
whether you learned anything Your success is not defined by primarily comprised of men.
Not only are Christian colleges lacking in fe
or were challenged to think—if recognition or awards, but by
male faculty, many women who hold positions
you made an 80% or higher on your own satisfaction and con in these settings encounter gender-related ob
tlie final objective exam, you are t e n t m e n t .
successful.
Excellence is being happy s t a c l e s . W o m e n f e e l i s o l a t e d a s t h e " t o k e n
woman" on staff, or taken less seriously than
Socially, our success is often with a healthy body, rather ^an their peers simply because of their gender. This
linked with more clothes than
seeking the elusive "ideal is particularly true in traditionally male-domi
days in the semester, attach
weight" or "perfect figure." Ex nated fields such as science or theology.
ment to a member of the oppo
cellence finds purpose in mun
Many Christian women have learned to guard
site sex, or ownership of a cool dane tasks and happiness in
themselves from appearing too authoritative or
car or stereo system. We con
even a thankless job.
Don't let superficial material
stantly drive ourselves, chasing
tills elusive success.
be your criteria for success and
Once we attain it, what do
happiness. You are the master
O
k
f h r phundred
p
h i wisdom
i n H r p H words
w i ' cto
H r thun
m
Ok,
three
we really have? Nothing that of your measure of success—
dreds of keenly avid readers on anything I want,
can endure the stress of every
choose lasting incentives.
Most of all, relax and enjoy any subject. That's the assignment. But it's gotta
day life.
be in by Thursday—ah, actually, before noon
On the other hand, excel
your life lest you drive yourself
sion be forgotten.

them.

Success vs. Excellence

strong-willed lest they be labeled the unutterable
"feminist." To consider a Christian woman a

feminist often brings her faith and character into

question, threatening positions which already
seem tenuously held.

Female theologians face students and peers

who question the validity of receiving religious
instruction from women at all. On our own cam

pus, nearly half of the women professors on staff

teach Writing/Literature or Education while the
sciences have a 3:1 ratio of men to women. The

ology, philosophy, and business have virtually

no women professors.
Last year's Spring Theological Conference,
entitled "Religion and Science in Tension,"

hosted a panel of faculty and students, that, with
the exception of Letha Tawney, was also exclu
sively male.

Although we have come a long way from the
educational obstacles Woolf faced, roughly 80
male imdergraduate professors to 30 females at
Fox leaves something to be desired. Moreover,

qualities which In male professor are "passion"

and conviction," must cease to earn a woman
the title "feminazi."

When women are taken seriously as Christian

academics and theologians, they wil finally have

room to bring themselves fully to their positions,
and the opportunity to let go of the chaperone's
restrictive hand.

Swim up stream, Always

lence is an old-fashioned con-

over the cliff of material success.

Thursday "or else." "Or else what?" I foolishly
ask. "Just do it, please!" says the mildly cranky
flame-haired editor. "I've got a paper to get out!"

"And have it to me on disk before noon to
morrow or I'll rip your worthless heart out and

toss it to the pennies in that scummy little fishless

pond beside the Bruin's Den!!" "Whoa, hey, re
lax, chill," 1 say. (All right, I wanna say that but
don't. It would sound so totally
unPh.D. 1 mean.) Keep my cool.
But I'm mildly panicked.
dents. Turnabout's fair, oh
right. 1 pretend to smile reassur

ingly knowing she's heavy into

Prof. ED
espresso, obviously shouldn't
agitate someone with that H I G G I N S

Editorial Page Editor Sarah Swanson
Editorial board

All unsigned editorials are the work of the editorial board.

^ard al those make-a-wish pennies and occafearfiil^ Opting quarters. A tense editor's a
;If cyou
lil^ely
capable
of heartless things
miss her
urgent deadline
wants-and

when

those VP ' another. On time. From all

and^h"°"' Geographic, PBS docu-

I'm at missionary films, I know

canny ^i^ht academic advice? What
SS you as new or
demicoria
world
soS^n-^^^^
^
spmiung
round?

and writing anxieties on stu

Kathryn Parent

Besides rumor has it lurking piranhas safe-

o f f e r U D a n y w a y, s o w h a t c a n I

After all, 1 inflict deadlines

_ _ _ |- k I -p Tana Kirby Elizabeth M. Phares

TA 7 r » r / - l e
t-n
i_
^
much
caffeine cruising
her veins

always Sldrt ^^ast Swim up stream,

this). Share cfffo «°rs and editors love

laughter is best). ^"ends (over

The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not

accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld by
request.

^

We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space. Send

your letters to The Crescent, SUB box E.

thinking
believe^ they
are
'mking ^he^
rearLgim

^Jhei^dices."

I
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KFOX antenna put on hold Chaplain's Comer
o A R A H SWANSON
SARAH
SWANROM

'vianaging Editor, I he Crescent
'Tn

-

•

WIULIl

■

Tlie

world

plained Pitchford. "He's got a
book...which
( f X p i c l l r i S explains
n o w how 1to
0

nf ^ scrap metal and put it to-

inc fi! gether to build onto the [existfrnm your
^ hear
ing f.m.l
antenna.
Whyone?"
waste
ormKFOX
rooms may
tlie money
on a new

wait a little longer than KFOX could also take one of
■

the

transmitters

which

are

ah

lec^pus radio
stafffor
ready
in every dorm area but
has deaded
to putstation
its plans
a University
new $4000 a.m. antenna on hold

cries

out

for

the additions attached to the an

tenna. Meanwhile, KFOX plans
to go on as scheduled, starting
their meal broadcasts for those

people in Marriott and those in
areas which can pick up KFOX

ror that can arise in its absence.

this week.

perience it and degenerate when
it vanishes. It was a major goal of

Any delays at all in reaching
the campus can be stressful for

Qeorg© Fox Universi

even became

known by its
own symbol.
Despite all

"It's

According to Dan Pitchford,

station, and

trating being

reach the

behind

c a m p u s

scenes," said

Sharlee Blackwell, its Music Di
rector, there are a couple of rea
sons why KFOX plans to wait
First and foremost, Pitchford

and KFOX Program Director

kind of frus

with its 98.9 FM
broadcasts that way. The

AM 530

the

Blackwell.

"1

want KFOX to be a success, but

transmitters are disconnected

how can we be a success if no

in the dorms because faulty
with

one is able to listen to us?"

Seth Homes have been
pre- j
wiring caused problems

the 60's, and

KFOX.

while they explore other options.

the KFOX Station Manager, and

Nations rejoice when they ex

the staff of

Hall, hook

it up to the

Tlie
i t world acries
n d out fort it,
h aand
tman
that
v omany
fuso
ofcus
ho
echo
h i shis
D apassionate
sj

most likely, we have all longed for
it at some point in time. We've
witnessed the beauty and comfort
it brings, and we've seen the hor

of our search

ing, it mysteri
ously seems to
elude us, and

its presence is J O H N S O N
temporary

and Buddy are going to build

more profitable to build up on many, says Pitchford. It should

their own antenna and it will

the antenna we have," ex- take about three weeks to get

world than be President." 1 think

reach the campus."

natives by George Fox electri- These new alternatives may
cian Paul Corbet-Furgal. cause some delays in campusPaul told us it would be wide broadcasting, but not too

that people will soon be able to
hear KFOX loud and clear on

their radios. Said Hines, "Toad

lives become filled witli anxiety, tLirmoil and despair.
With peace we find rest, assurance
and strengtli. The good news is that
Clirist longs to give us His peace, a
peace which passes all understand
ing John 16:33, PhU 4:7).
Not only does the Lord want to
share His peace with us, He has
shown us ways that we can enter into
that peace.
Through His Word we realize that
peace can be brought to our lives by:
1) Drawing near to the Lord (Ma tt

KEITH

and fleeting. This quality, so won
derful yet so ephemeral, is sim
ply ... peace.
Harry Truman once declared,
'T would rather have peace iii the

sented with other, cheaper alter- the phone lines,

Hines and Pitchford vow

desim for peace. Without peace, our

11:28);

2) Talking with God about our
anxieties, and thanking Him for His
goodness (Phil 4:6-7);
3) Quietly listening to God's voice
(Psalm 85:8);

4) Obeying God's commands
(Isaiah 32:17);

5) Allowing God to have His way
in our lives as He causes us to bear

His fruit (Gal. 5:22-25.)

We'll find that as we begin
doing these tilings, God's peace
will become a grea ter part of our
lives. "Now may the Lord of
peace himself give you peace at
all times in all ways. The Lord
be with all of you."-2 Thess. 3:16.

Couch theives
confess
MARIA GOATES
Staff Writer, The Crescent

On August 16, 1996 two
women and four men broke into

the Wheeler Sports Center and
stole the couches from the

lounge area. In signed confes
sions they gave police, they ad
mitted that, after drinking, the
group decided to drive to Morse
Fields to hit golf balls
then.decided to move furniture

out of the Wheeler lounge as a
"funny prank." Although the
women admi tted to transporting
the furniture, tliey denied being
involved in the actual removal

of the furniture from the gym.
A dvil compromise in May
resulted in the six paying resti
tution of $2000 when, as Gal

Tishner, District Attorney of
Yamhill County put it, "George
Fox graciously decided to with
hold criminal diarges against the
defendants."

,r^THE L

Crescent
The Crescent strives to

Introducing Student Banking 101

provide a student forum
characterized by integrity
and excellence.

Managing Editor:
Sarah

's started
and youTe getti
ng used
to your 101.
roommate'
bizarrechecking
sleep habiaccount
ts, perhaps
it's time that
to getlets
your
finances
Now that snhooi
America
is introducing
Student
Banking
It's asgreat
package
you
have

in order. rnoney for lack thereof) 24 hours a day, seven days a week, This is how it works: come in to any BofA
convenient acce VERSATEL* Checking, and you'l get an account with no monthly service charges or per-check charges. Plus

branch and gp yyjjh it: up to 200 free checks, a free ATM card, free on-line banking for three months, and last
you'l get a lot 0 do everything we can to make your financial life easier - except ask your parents for more money,

Swanson

Assistant Editor:

Elizabeth M. Phares

Editorial Page Editor:
Lana Kirby

Sports Editor:
Dan Christensen

Arts & Entertainment

m

Editor: Mary Lee

Bank of America

Newberg Branch • 400 East First Street • (503) 538-8393

Layout Staff: Gwen
PKcher, Leslie Sesser,
and Jill Wood.
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K i l l Yo u r Te l e v i s i o n ! ! !

Television; chewing gum

for the eyes.
• Frank Uoyd Wright
Te l e v i s i o n i s a d e v i s e

that permits people who

haven't anything to do to
watch people who can't

do anything.
-Fred Allen
Television is an
invention that permits
you to be entertained in

your living room by
people you wouldn't
have in your home.
•David Frost

I must say I find
television very
educational. The minute

somebody tums It on. I
go to the library and
read a book.

•Groucho Marx

Juniors Abroad, May 97
MARY LEE

Howard

A&E Editor, The Crescent

Twenty two student traveled on
an extensive tour through Italy,
Austria, Germany, and the Czech
Republic.

For all of those who were un

fortunate to explore the globe on a
Juniors Abroad trip, here is a brief
summary of some of the trips;
Where: Greece

Led by: Tim Tsohantaridis and
M a n f r e d Ts c h a n

The sun shined, the food was

plenty, and the leaders were fear
less as they led twenty one student
through an extended tour of
Greece.

The trip included visits to many
famous archeological and Biblical
sights, such as PhiUipi, Acropolis,
and Delphi.
The first half of the trip was
spent in Northem Greece. The stu
dents stayed in beach front dorms
with Mt. Olympus as a part of their
view.

The last part of the trip was in
Southern Greece, near Athens.

They started out in Italy, visit
ing Rome, Florence, and Venice.
Next was the country of Austria
where they stayed in Vienna,
Salzburg and Melk. A main high
light was taking a cruise down the
D a n u b e r i v e r.

From there they rode the train
to Germany and visited the cities
of Berlin, Dresden and Lipzig.
While in Germany, the group at
tended a Moteg concert and visited

Juniors abroad students in front of the Acropolis; Athens, Greece.

the Hous An Wansee, which was

part of France and Spain for three

the meeting place to determine the
Jews fate during the war.
Finally, they headed to the
Czech Republic and stayed in the
beautiful city of Prague. For four
days the walked the cobblestone
streets, visited castles, and ex

Te l e v i s i o n I s n o w s o

weeks.

While in France they were for
tunate to visit the town of Aries to
see ancient Roman ruins that used

was just a few highlight on their

ernment.

trip.

In Spain, the group went to

barrel.

Highlights included visiting
Greek families, the ancient sights
and being able to spend time with

plored the sights.
Where: France/Spain
Led by: Carlisle Chambers,

•Gore Vidal

Tim and Manfred.

Kathleen Kleiner

is an unfinished cathedral.

scraping the top of the

Te l e v i s i o n i s t h e fi r s t

Imly democratic culturet h e fi r s t c u l t u r e a v a i l a b l e

to everyone and entirely

governed by what the
people want. The most
terrifying thing is what
the people want.

Where: Europe
Led by: John Bowman and Dr.

there:

A cynic is a man who,
when he smells (lowers,
l o o k s a r o u n d f o r a c o f fi n
-H.L

Mencken

Cynic, n. A blackguard
whose fauity vision sees

things as they are, not
as they ought to be.
-Ambrose Bierce

A cynic is not merely
one who reads bitter

lessons from the past,
he is one who Is

prematurely
disappointed In the
future.

-Sidney Harris
What is a Cynic? A man
who knows the price of

everything and the value
of nothing.

Tower, eleven students became a

Seville. In Barcelona they toured
the sight Segrada Familiaq which
Where: Australia

Led by: Paul Chamberlain,

James Brown, the Godfather of

w o u l d b e t h e fi r s t fi n e f e a t u r e

was struck by the fact that this

Soul, put it like this: "Everybody
over there- Get Involved! Every
body right there- Get Involved!"
Heading the hardest working
man in showbusiness's inspira
tional words, get involved is just
what I am going to do, and you
get to read about it.
First up, my
impressions on
the showing The
Creature of the
Black Lagoon on
Saturday the

presentation here at Fox. This
was no nostalgia trip, unlike
Godzilla Vs. Mechagodzilla, I
thought Creature was a stinker
from the get go. No, I was ex
cited because I knew that every
body who was there would be
going for the community, not the

would be as close to Woodstock

6th.

Having seen
the movie when

I was a child, I
was

thrilled

when

JAMIE
LUNT
I

heard

it

movie itself.

Getting there 10 minutes be

as most of us Foxies would get.
Everybody hanging out on the
lawn, with the crowd as impor
tant as the spectacle before it.
Everybody's mind altered in-so-

unpleasant way of

saying the truth.
•Lillian Hellman

commonly called
cynicism by those who

have not got it.

the chance to see silent films, even

those groovy glasses!

us, so we had an added bit of cul

As I settled onto my stretch of

storm, and root beer bottles were

can do what you want, but the

a ubiquitous sight.
As 1 was floating amongst the
crowd and was absorbed by the
gathering throng on the grass, I

yellow popcom is stale." My the

people run across the screen- I

was cast in The Lion The Witch and

Optimism; The noble

focus. Sartwell ended up acting
in twelve plays and musicals.
As a freshman at George Fox
in 1994-95 Sartwell's first college

temptation to see too

much in everything.
•G.K. Chesterton

production was Mad Woman of

The optimist thinks that
this Is the best of all

possible worlds, and the

Chaillot. She played a foot doc

pessimist knows It.

tor.

Since being at Fox, Sartwell

-J. Robert Opponholmer

has made drama her main focus.

Optimism, n. The

She has performed in eight main
stage plays including Big River, The
Mikado and The Skin of Our Teeth.
Of all the plays Sartwell per

doctrine or belief that

everything Is beautiful,
including what is ugly.
•Ambrose Bierce

-Ambrose Bierce

tural enlightenment, still at no
The 3-D effects were fantastic; I
doubt that anyone will soon for
get that spooky claw... and that

school. Drama became her main

white.

though we know they are good for

away from the yellow pop-corn.
It's stale. The yellow popcorn is

The Wardrobe. While in high

doctrine that black is

who Harold Lloyd is anyway?
Point being, we usually do not get

my impression was right onthere were blankets everywhere,
folks milling about chatting up a

And for the Optimist:

F. Scott Fitzgerald

Lloyd Comedy, but who knows

lawn, I heard someone say, "Stay

•George Bernard Shaw

A proponent of the

were silent! Sure it was no Harold

fore the movie started, I saw that

at age thirteen when her family
moved from Ohio to Newberg.
Starting in jimior high, Sartwell

observation is

of small men in high
places.

collectively exposed to. Not only
was the film in glorious black and
yellow, but the first 10 minutes

stale. Hey, it's your trip, so you
s i s w a s c o n fi r m e d !

As for the film itself, I was

thrilled by the culture we were

cost.

one part where the mostly naked

swear it looked like they kept going. All in all, a great time was had
by all.

Ellssa Sartwell: Acting the Part

The power of accurate

Optimism is the content

trek to Caims, home of the Great
Barrier Reef. Besides exploring
Australia's underwater world, they
also river rafted the Tulley river.

far-as our perceptions of the
world were clearly skewed by

-Oscar Wilde

Cynicism is an

Starting in Sydney, the group
traveled by bus and worked their
way up the three thousand mile

The Debonian era meets Fox silently

•Clive Barnes

For all those cynic's out

From Bullfights to the Eiffel

Life was hard for the thirty two

students who visited Australia.
Scuba diving, snorkeling, white
water rafting and wildlife viewing

to be the seat of the Roman Gov

Barcelona, Madrid, Grenada, and

desperately hungry for
material that the/re

Glen Moran

MARY LEE

formed in at Fox her most memo

A&E Editor, The Crescent

rable one was Little Women.

"Theater is a healthy escape
from reality," says senior Elissa
Sartwell, director of the upcom
ing one act The Bald Soprano.

Sartwell began her acting career

"It was a wonderful story and
a tight cast," said Sartwell, who
played the character of Beth

March. "It was a good experience
being able to die on stage even

though it was emotionally
draining."

one act, which is set in modem

"Dr. Jo did so much research
on the story and the cast
benefitted from her hard work."
Little Women and Tzvo Gentle-

day England, as a "breakdown of
communication" play. "It's like

ship competition at the American

iterature and Communication

}nnn of Verona earned Sartwell a
nomination for a yearly scholar

College Theater Festival, a pres

tigious award given out bv the

A.C.T.F. evaluators.

^infeldcast
meets
Waitmgfor Godot."
includes three men and
three women.

As a double major in Writing/
"^^^^ter, Sartwell plans to
to graduate school
e hopes to become a high

Drama students from all over school or University-level drama

the Northwest who were also
granted the same achievement at
tended the festival.

"It was incredible to see how
many talented people were out

teacher.

I think its really important for

ig school students especialy to

ave an external motivation to

here,; satd Sartwell. "It was i^.

terestmg to see where talent

Stopped and training made tbf»
real difference." ^ the
n
a r t wbut
e Uth'' s
next theatricalSouting

tm
i e she wli be behn
i d the stage
dnectmg. Sartwel describes the

them to achieve

emotional well-being and pro-

grades'up™""

PA G E S
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Knapp wows Fox again
M A R YL E E

LEE

td/for, me Crescent

On Thursday September 4, Jennifer Knapp

returned to Fox with a concert just as outstand
ing as the one she put on last April. Five hun

A calendar of

F o x B o x : campus

w

churches. "I feel more connected with the audi

ence," says Knapp. Perhaps that's part of the

•Sept. 15 Weigh Down
informational meeting. Sub
basement, 7:00 p.m.

reason Knapp enjoyed performing at Fox. Also,
she said, "The staff and the students are the most

dred students gathered on the clock tower lawn friendly. They are a representative of Christ's love."
Knapp never expected to enjoy performing at
to hear Knapp sing.
Christian colleges. It wasn't until she was a col
"She was very talented," said senior Matt

Cross. She is an exceptional song writer and as
a musician, I appreciate her musical abilities."

Most of the songs she covered came from her

1996 CD Wishing Well" but Knapp introduced
a few new songs from her soon to be released

"Kansas" —so titled because it is Knapp's home
state.

Knapp said she prefers playing for smaller

audiences such as Christian Universities and

•Sept. 16 Women's Ministry
informational meeting.
Sub basement, 7:30 p.m.

tlrink to become a Christian," said Knapp.
Wanting to dedicate her life to her new -found

God, Knapp developed her hobby of playing

Sept. 18 Peace Supper: Cap
& Gown Room, 6:00 p.m.

guitar and singing into a career.
Now signed with Gotee Records, Knapp's
career is headed for success. With her expres
sive guitar and soulful voice, Knapp is a artist
not to forget.

•Sept. 19 Concert: Skillet,
Soulfood 76, The Altered;

$3.00,7:30 p.m.
•Sept. 19 Greenroom:
Bauman stage, 10:00 a.m.

Short spin CD critiques

•Sept. 19-21 All Campus
Retreat, $7.00.

LIVE -Live lovers listen up! Lemon Parade, the
recent release from Tonic, is the CD for you.
Lush sound and intelligent Ijrics characterize
most of the songs on the album.
The title track is easily worth the price of the
CD, not to mention the unwavering voice of
lead singer Emerson Heart.

•Sept. 26 Greenroom:
Bauman stage, 10:00 a.m.

-Sarah Szoanson

-Sarah Swanson

10-second movie reviews
G.I. JANE-At first glance G.I. Jane may seem

to be the typical boot camp movie. But with
Demi Moore playing the tormented Navy
S.E.A.L. wannabe to a group of male trainees
who are not at all pleased to have a female in
their midst, the movie is entertaining to say the
least.

Great one-liners and fast-paced action scenes

add to its appeal, and Moore pulls off the role

grandly, making up for the less-than-original
-Sarah

Swanson

EVENT HORIZON- Event Horizon needs a

money back guaruntee. Although the men in
my group would disagree, this movie had very
httle if any plot. The reviews advertized it to
be a scary sci-fi flick. OK. I jumped once or

twice. But I was covering my eyes from the

Fox Box Focus

Kempo-Karate Club
(Self-Defense)

From a Christian Perspec
tive, the club strives to:
Provide students and
staff with basic and ad
vanced self-defense skills,
Increase students' and
staffs' self-confidence and

discipline.
Provide students and

staff with a way to reduce
stress and anxiety, and

Help students and staff
develop better physical
conditioning.
Where: Wheeler Gym
(Multi-Purpose Room)
When: Every Tuesday &
Thursday from 3:00-4:30.

Sept. 20 Autumnal Equinox
Star Party, OMSI, free, 7:30

production of Antigone, 7:00
p.m. At N.E. 27th and High

p.m. (weather permitting)
Sept. 24 Portland Pride (in

Sept. 15 -16 Open auditions

land, the Portland Campus.
Auditions will be readings

from script, bring photo and

nasty blood and slime the rest of the movie.
The thin story line is about a ship that disap
peared into a man made black hole and re
turned years later. But it has been someplace
awful. Someplace evil.
Uh-Oh, now the ship is alive. The rescue

7 a.m.

Sept. 15 k.d. Lang, Rose Gar
den

Sept. 17 See you at the Pole,

Sept. 17-21 Ringling Bros. &

crew from earth that is sent to check for
survivers had better watch out.

Barnum and Bailey Circus,

1/2
-Liz
Ford
CONSPIRICY THEORY- A must see if you
are a Mel Gibson or Julia Roberts fan. Gibson
and Roberts have great chemistry.

Sept. 19 Lazurus Rose is

tic cab driver, was astounding, and kept the

p.m.

for the Concordia University

resume. 280-8614

Gibson's performance as a half-crazed luna

Heacock Commons, 7:30

Upcoming Events around town

★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★

plot line.
i fi c i / 2

•Sept. 21 Concert: Clay
Crosse, Jaci Velasquez;
$6.00, 7:30 p.m.

events

•Sept. 28 Over the Edge:

•Sept. 16 WES Jubilee Cel
ebration, Embassy Suites
Hotel, Tigard, 7:00 p.m.

lege freshman that Knapp found Christ through
her peers. "I was the last one you would ever

SARAH McLACHLIN-Sur/rtcing, Sarah
McLachlin's latest effort, once again shows that
she is a master of song spinning.
Like her previous albums, this one is full of
soul-searching lyrics and stories that make the
listener think. Combined with her intricately
woven melodies, McLachlin's penchant for
Though only the song" If You Could Only mounafuUy beautiful wailings bring forth an
See" gets much radio air time, expect to hear album that won't leave your player for at least
a week.
more from this powerful new voice in rock.

\

door soccer)vs. Monterey, Rose
Garden

Sept. 25-27 Northwest
Chrisitan Expo, Portland Expo
Center

Sept. 26-28 Northwest
Women's Show, Oregon Con
vention Center, 10 a.m.-6 p.m..
Tickets at door, $8. To benefit
the Race for the Cure.

Sept. 28 The Artist formerly

Rose Garden

performing at the Sonnyside

known as Prince, Rose Garden

Sept. 29 Portland Pride vs.

Coffee House, 7: 00 p.m., S.E.

Indiana, Rose Grden

35th and Yamhill, Portland.

Tickets

Sept. 19 Haley Road in

Concert, 8:30 p.m. The

For more information on

upcoming events, contact:

audience wondering what he would do next.

Accousticafe, 185th and TV.

Ticketmaster 224-4400

Oscar nominations here we come.
★★★★
-Liz
Ford

Hwy, Aloha. $3.00 or $200

Fastixx 224-8499

with a can of food.

Schnitzer 274-6566

D O W N

The Rating System

1 . To o t h

2. American League (abbr.)
3. Speck
4. Speech Sound

★★★★ Run out and buy it, go see it, do whatever you
need to do. This one's good.

5. NW stale (abbr.)

★★★ I'd recomend it to a friend.

6. Emergency signal

★★ Only worth your time if this production involves a

7. War God
8. Slanted letter

favorite atist/actor of yours.

9. Cushion

★ Lousy.

10. Lemon chiffon

11. Send (past tense)
16. Preposition
18.
20.
22.
25.

Doorhandle
Skillet
Dullness
Seed Vessel

27. High Rock
29. Ball hit in high arc
30. 7lh Greek letter
32. Month (abbr.)

55. California fog
57. Mid-Atlantic slate (abbr.)

34. Night before
36. He

59. Snap

37. Age

6 0 . Ve r b

39. Bean

61. Gorilla

UQlf

63. Hit lightly

4 0 . Tr e e

67. Article

43. Program
46. Allow
48.
_
fi x

69 W. slate (abbr.)

(predicament, two words)
50. Exalted character

52. Restoring medicine

0 3 e l

53. Okia, town
38. Merit
19. Siesta
ACROSS
I, Insane

4. Ratify a passport

8. Mischievous child
II. Sing Along
12. Smell

13. SE Asian languages
14. Elevated railway
15 Drag behind

17. Congressional group

21. Month (abbr.)

41. College Degree (abbr.)
42. A Gershwin

23. Sun

44. Fish

24. Restrainer

45. Building wing
47. Wise Men

26. Fate in life
28 Liver .secretion

31. Fall off to sleep

49. Yonder (poetic)

33. Fish egg

51. Allot
54, Existence

35. Canvas bed

56, Scrub the floor

36. Him

58.2,CK)0 pouds
59. Canal

62. Baseball implement
64. Nickel symbol
65. Fort
66. Gem

68. Biting

70. Green Vegetable
71. Hereditary unit
72. Moccasin

QQg
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and the women strive

Men's Soccer

iors, experience plays a significant role in this year's
team.

"We have maturity that we've lacked in the past,"
says Shenk. "We have the potential to be an im
proved team."
The lady Bruins hope to improve on last year's 8
and 12 overall mark, and a conference record of 5

and 9. George Fox finished in the 5th place in the
Northwest Conference last year.
"We absolutely want to make the conference
playoffs. That's our goal," says Shenk.
According to coach Shenk, the leadership of two
seniors, 2 year starter Kara Erickson and Stacey
Morris who started every game for George Fox last
year. Juniors Sarah Bowder and Kyla Yokers hope
to contribute significantly and hope to stay injury
free.

The women's upcoming schedule consists of
playing host to Pacific Lutheran on September 13,
and and then the University of Puget Sound on the
14th.

DAN

CHRISTENSEN

Sports Editor, The Crescent

9th place finish at nationals,
to better their 14 place finis . . Rene Butner,
The women are led by Becca Ulmer,

and Melody McCart. Workman, Bryan
The men are led y pHr Thompson.
Thompson, John Mantalas, an
"We have a lot of young peop ' ^ ^ -

gm
toebe
§d the
^goi
Tn
he
no
l sint steresti
evennsg
ento
o
i rssee
to grahow
duato
i nfar
, an

"°Coach poirout that this years' squad is

diferent from last years. "It's about opposite m terms

HTnrn
i g'iher unfiorm thsi season, ^ Sha^°"

St. Lawrence, a sophomore from Yakima, Washmg

°'"The team continues its' quest to the NAIA Na
tional Championship in Kenosha,
Saturday September 13 at the Lewis and Clark ^vitational in Estacada, Oregon and the E^^rald City

Invitational in Woodland Park, Seattle, Washington.
—

.

Volleyball

The George Fox men's soccer team led by return
ing upperclassmen look forward to a promising 1997
s e a s o n .

If the Bruins first game, a 9 to 0 win over Ever
green State proves anything, then George Fox oppo
nents are in for a long season.
Head coach Manfred Tschan says that last year's
team was young. "Last year we were a young team,
so our experience should basically help. A lot should
b e f a m i l i a r t o t h e m n o w. "

Last year the Bruins fought to an 11-10-1 overall
record, and 8-5-1 record in conference play, and lost
just one player to graduation.
Comparing this team to last year's, coach Tschan
says, "I think we have more attacking potential." But
in college athletics coach Tschan says that it's almost
Uke having a new team every year.
"We almost have to start from Adam and Eve ev

Photo of the Week

ery year," says Tschan.
Tlie Bruins won 6 of their last 7 games last year,
four of which were shutout victories.

George Fox has finished first or second in it's con
ference every since 1988.
The season continues for the men on September
9, hosting Western Baptist and then September 13,
t h e m e n h o s t P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n .

DAN

CHRISTENSEN

Sports Editor, The Crescent

This week's photo was taken by Andrea Adamson,
the ASC darkroom manager. Adamson's photo was
chosen because of its potrayal of the perils of men's
soccer today.

The George Fox Women's Volleyball team, with
experience and confidence, lead by head coach Steve
Grant, are preparing for an exciting and successful
s e a s o n .

Women's Soccer

The team is off to a great start, winning the Whitier
Tournament easily. The lady Bruins look to improve
on last year's 19 and 13 overall record, and their 11
and 5 record in conference.

"We're very deep and we've got great players,"
says Grant, " their attitudes are tremendous. They
are a hard working, goal oriented group."
A major factor in the development of the 1997 team
is the addition of 3 significant players and the fact

that all the starters from the 1996 team are returning.
"We added a bit of offense to an already mature
team," says Grant.
The Bruins made their 13th consecutive NAIA

playoff appearance last year, falling just one match
sliort of returning to the Northwest Conference cham
pionship game.

The team exceeded preseason predictions last year,
but this year Grant says that his team could easily be

predicted finishing in the top three in the conference.

"The pressure to finish well is not negative," says

Grant, "it's positive."
George Fox has won 19 of it's last 22 best-of-five
matches in Wheeler Sports Center.
The lady Bruins season continues September 11 at

DAN CHRISTENSEN

home against Western Oregon, and then September

Internet Excitement Guaranteed!

13, the Bruins host Whitman at 1:00 pm and
Whitworth at 7:00 pm.

a month for unlimited access and a fiber ontir

Maturity and leadership looks to lead the George

Cross Country

With head coach Byron Shenk in control, the lady

DAN

Sports Editor, The Crescent

Fox Women's Soccer team in the 1997 season.

Bruins are off to an impressive start with victories
over Western Oregon and Concordia.
With four players returning as seniors, the most

coach Shenk has ever had, and 4 returning as jun-

Master's Specialty

CHRISTENSEN

Sports Editor, The Crescent

The 1997 George Fox Cross Country team is full
of youth and enthusiasm. With head coach Wes Cook
holding the reigns, the men's team look to better there

We have a speca
i l student rate of onyl $ 16 00

connection.

^

^

If speed/connectivity is important to you-Thcn

you should know OURAccess is through the
world s largest/fastes Network, MCIs' Fiber Optic
If you are interested call 1-800-858-6888 or

wrne Masters' Specialty, P.O. Box 279, Dayton.
www.mastersspecialty.com
or dreYnolds@masterssner.ialn,
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Teamwork the key for XC
ALLISON TOWNSEND
Al I T^\\ A IK I r>

Sports Writer, The Crescent
After a tough race at the
Whitman Invitational on Sat-

women followed with good

with a time of 19 minutes and

times.

32 .2 seconds. This put her on

The first meet of the 1997

the qualifying list for the

Cross Country season took
place on Saturday, September

NAIA Academic All-America.

placed third.
The women's team beat out
Whitman and Clackamas

6, in Fort Walla Walla Park,

the GFU All Time.

Washington.
"We've got the teamwork

Community College, two

thing going," said Jason

This is Parker's first year
running with a team which re
ally makes her performance

Baugh, a freshman, who was

stand out.

urday, both the men's and
women's Cross Country teams

George Fox rivals.

The men's team beat the

Eastem Oregon and Whitman
men's teams.

The men's team finished

nicely with several top finish
e r s .

The women's team was im

pressive with one outstanding
time held by senior Stacey
Parker and the rest of the

eager to stress the importance

of working cohesively.

And indeed teamwork

brought it all together. The 5

mile race started out controlled

and conservative but the pace
picked up and the times were

She also placed twenty-fifth in

Other team members had

noteworthy times by the top 5
finishers. Including Parker, the
top five were: Bekah Ulmer
(19:50.3, SR); Rima Butler
(20:31.5, SR); Melody McCart
(20:57.2, SO); and Marisa

L to R: Staaj Parker, top finisher, Melody McCart

Stacey Parker finished in the
top ten. Parker placed seventh

with three top finishers. Bran

was the Bruin's top finisher
placing second overall. His
time was outstanding and was
followed by John Mantalas
(27:48.3, SO) and Jason Baugh

don Workman (27:24.5, SO)

(28:08.9, FR).

During the season play is

terest. They are working to

faster in the last two miles on
the men's CC team.

Merritt (21:05.1, FR).
The men's team succeeded

The Cross County team is
looking forward to stronger

the school.

races and better teamwork in

the future and to bringing

home a place in Nationals for

Let the Fox games begin Women dominate

TRACEY HYDE

Sports Writer, The Crescent

along with the stress of classes

scheduled from Monday
through Thursday from 8:00
pm to 11:30 pm. Sign-ups for

and homework comes the ex
citement
of
Intramurals.

should also be posted shortly.

School is now underway, and

t h e F a l l Te n n i s To u r n a m e n t

Throughout the year there are
many sports offered for vari

The schedule for the tourna

ous skill and interest levels.

makes

This fall there is flag football,
volleyball, and the FaU Tennis

tournament and then it is up
to the players to call each other
and set up a time to play.
While you are trying to de
cide which of the sports to participate in, whether it is
volleyball, racquetball, tennis
or indoor soccer, there are just

To u r n a m e n t .

Midway through the semes
ter 3-on-3 basketball begins.

During the winter 5-on-5 bas
ketball, floor hockey, indoor

soccer, racquetball, and
wallybaU are offered. A swim

ment is loose. The IM staff
the

brackets

for

the

a couple of things the IM di

make sure that Intramurals are

fun for the largest amount of
people possible. Tlie second
thing Tschan mentioned is that
they are working with limited
space. With restrictions on
field and gym space, there are
limits on how many teams can
be entered in each sport to en
sure better enjoyment for ev
eryone involved. In closing
M a n f r e d Ts c h a n s a i d , " I e n

courage all students to partici
pate if they can. It's a great way
to meet people and also get a
little exercise."

The 1997 Intramural Staff

meet is also in the works for

rector Manfred Tschan and his

includes: Manfred Tschan (Di

those who wish to participate
in Intramural swimming.

staff would like students to

The flag football season be
gins this Saturday.
Look for sign-up sheets for

working to serve students'

rector), Steve Straus (student
d i r e c t o r, fl a g f o o t b a l l ) ,
Michelle Harper (volleyball).
Wade Reming (tennis), Chris
Lehman, Chris Frye, Josh
Cogar and Ken Gilmore (com

know. The first is that they are
fieeds. If there is an interest in

a sport that they don't offer,

they will work to put some
munications).
thing
togethertotomeet
meet mat
that in
board in the
the SUB
SUB this
this week,
week. thmg
together
m- municauons;.

volleyball on the Intramurals

Men trample Evergreen St.

na
M GHRIRTENSEN
forcDAN
CH RISTENSENGeorge
GeorgeFox
Foxopponents
opponentsscoreless,
scoreless,was
wasejected
ejectedininthe
thefirst
first half
half fo:

DAN CHRISTENSEN

Sports Editor, The Crescent

Soorts Editor, The Crescent ~ Last year's leading scorers, ing his team to play one man

Junior forward Katrina
Crabb and freshman goal

scored goals more 9 ^ annihilation scoring one goal a non-conference games Tuesday,
than George Fox raises . Turpen's was off a free September 9th at Western Bap-

keeper Meghan Gibson lead

! m iunior's Josh Turpen and Wade short the rest of the game.
The mens
, pieming, also contributed in the The Bruins conclude their

in the men's 9-0 victor Samr- was the tistCoUege.

day afternoon over visitmg fourth goal of the game from With head coach Manfred
ergreen State College. iqick Cook. Tschan leading the way, the
Freshman Matt Tmder an receiving his second team hopes to improve on it's
seniors

Travis

Johnson

Greg Shaffer scored two goal y Zumwalt year.

an

j3gt

the George Fox women's soc
cer team to opening season vic

better passing than the first
The lady Bruins led by 7th game and just worked a lot
year head coach Byron Shenk better as a team," said Crabb.
recorded two shutouts in two

^poiat
ntone
is made
pointeviGeorge
tent when
Fox

scored three goals in 3 minut^

one. "We had many opportu
nities, we just didn't convert."
The second game, the Bru
ins first home game, saw the

pressure defense and o^hg
i

Lensity overaU was veryim.

Tnior goalkeeper Cu^^^

the 68 minute mark.

University.

"gfeel for another," said Crabb,
''^the lone goal scorer in game

'Twas a great team effortShaffer continues, ouj^

scored the third goal of the at

Oregon State and Concordia

■§3-0.
"I think that during our first

of victory for George Fox men

going to Crabb, and McKinstry
"In the second game we

season opening victory.
"We didn't make a lot of mis-

on their way to tie the margm

after half time with the assist

w o r k e d a l o t b e t t e r. We h a d

§ games as they defeated West-

takes," said Shaffer. Shaffer s

sophomore midfielder Kayla
McKinstry. Bowder scored just

tories last week over Western

each, and freshman Nick Cook

had three assists in the Bruins

ior forward Sarah Bowder and

g ern Oregon 1-0, and Concordia

^game we were still getting a

second goal of the season by
Crabb as well as goals by jun

"It feels really good. It's a con
tribution, it's everyone work
ing together."

Gibson, from Klamath Falls,

Oregon, recorded both shut
outs for the Bruins.

Conference play for the lady
Bruins begins September 9,
with a game at Westem Bap
tist College, and then the team
comes home to play Pacific
Lutheran University on Sep
tember 13, the first game in
three game home stand.

It's fun, it gives you college credit,
and you get paid. The Crescent is look
i n g f o r a S p o r t s E d i t o r. I f y o u l o v e
sports and know how to write, call Sa
rah Swanson at x4103.

time in his career he has held th
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World news briefs

The

A1996 study revealed that one out
of every 14 laptop computers is sto

HIGH TECHNOLOGY— On Sep
tember 8,1997, the Los Angeles Times

len and the numbers continue to rise.

reported AST Research, Inc. is adding
anti-theft software to its line of laptop
computers this month.
Wlien the laptops are plugged into a

According to Safeware, a PC insurer,

The Prescription Bed and Breakfast

puters were stolen in 1996, up 28 per

"Just What the Doctor Ordered"

telephone line, the computer modem

cent from 1995.

about US$1.4 billion in personal com

FBI statistics also indicate that 90

periodically calls a monitoring center,

percent of all stolen computer equip

sending the machine's serial number,

ment is never recovered.

registration identification and the tele
phone number the computer is using.
If the computer is stolen, the owner
contacts the center and the telephone

good countermeasure, the best secu
rity continues to be vigilance.
The greatest danger of theft of
laptops is while they are in transit —
particularly in airline terminals.

laptop is connected to a telephone line.

"We can get the number even if the

Owners should be constantly alert

caller ID is blocked or the number is un

One block from George Fox University
700 sq. ft. fully furnished studio apartment

♦

Private entrance and patio, access to hot tub

David & Kathie Thompson
5 0 1 N . Ed w a rd s Stre e t

Newberg, OR 97132

$110/night
(503) 538-5968

for potential theft and not permit

listed."

themselves to be distracted by noises

"Once the computer is located, we
work with the local law enforcement to

or events, which may be

recover it," a spokesman for the soft

staged to lull them into losing
control of their laptops.

ware manufacturer said.

BANGLADESH — Baton-wield

ing riot police fought with hundreds
of stick-wielding nurses in a clash
at Dhaka's Post-Graduate Medicine

and Research Hospital on Septem

nurses had begun an impromptu
strike to protest the dismissal of
five of their colleagues, a move

they reportedly see as the first
step in a government plan to

ber 9,1997.

privatize the state-run institute to
At least 10 persons were injured, ensure efficient management and
including a policewoman. The curb the powers of unions.
SIERRA LEONE — Demonstra

Nigeria, with the backing of

tors protest Nigerian attacks. Some
6,000 youths demonstrated in
Freetown on September 5, 1997,
protesting against shelling attacks
by Nigerian military forces.
The protesters chanted slogans

munity known as ECOWAS, has
initiated a plan to tighten an in
ternationally sanctioned eco

in support of the coup leaders and

they will now use military might

denouncing Nigerian military ruler

to enforce the blockade if neces

General Sani Abacha.

s a r y.

The protest was sparked by the
shelling of Freetown a day earlier
by Nigerian troops enforcing an
people, including young children,

Sources in the region say the
Nigerian military leadership is
preparing to use fighter jets to
attack ships entering Sierra
Leone waters attempting to run

were killed in the attack.

the economic blockade.

JAPAN — More shooting inci
dents, six by one count, have fol
lowed in the wake of the August
28, 1997, murder of 61-year-oId

kyo, of a senior member of the
Yamaguchi-gumi.
One man was shot in the leg;

economic blockade. Some 20

the West African economic com

nomic blockade of Sierra Leone.

Nigerian military leaders say

the other was shot in the toe.
Police concerned about the

power struggle being prolonged
are reported to be considering
using it as an excuse to dismantle
the Yamaguchi-gumi. Mean
while, they are bracing for more
shooting.
Japanese police believe

About 4:00 a.m. on the 7th, uni

shootings that have followed it,
are evidence of a power struggle
within the Yamaguchi- gumi.

September 5.
They convinced resi
dents that they were mem
bers of the official security
forces and then they began
their butchery, going from
house to house, "screaming
S u r v i v o r s t o l d o f a b o u t 5 0 m e n like jackals."
It took the security forces
entering Beni Messous at about
10:00 p.m. on the evening of tliree hours to respond.
—

Three

elec

over the September 7-8, 1997,
weekend and scores more re

signed rather than risk death at
the hands of leftist rebel insur

gents, who have declared war on

candidates for public office in the

901 N. Meridian St.
5 3 8 - 7 4 8 8

"Integrity is our Trademark

Welcome back to Newberg
with any $10 Lube, Oil and Filter
service. Just show your student l.D.

Convenient for all your needs
B e h i n d H o o v e r, o n M e r i d i a n

•General auto repair
•Service and maintenance

•Import and domestic

Ta k u m i ' s m u r d e r, a n d t h e o t h e r

ALGERIA — The Telegraph, a
London daily, reported on
September 8, 1997, that Muslim
rebels wielding axes and knives
killed 87 people on the outskirts
of Algiers over the weekend of
September 5-7.

toral candidates were murdered

Service and Parts

just over the railroad tracks

command of the Yamaguchi-gumi,
Japan's main "yakuza" organized
crime syndicate, at a hotel coffee
shop in the port city of Kobe.
Of the follow-on shootings, only
one, on September 7, produced any
reported casualties.
dentified gunmen opened fire on
two suspected yakuza gangsters
near the home, apparently in To

Doran Automotive, Inc.

FREE 40 point Safety Inspection

Masaru Takumi, the second-in-

COLOMBIA

In the heart of Yamhill County Wine Country

♦
♦

While the software is probably a

number is traced the next time the

♦

upcoming October 26 elec
tions.

Right-wing paramilitary
groups are also prohibiting
candidates who back the

leftists from running for of
fice in paramilitary-controlled districts.

We Install Quality NAPA Parts

Should ha\'e Just

sent >^our e^ariiiiigs
directly to the
isn't that

right? jry Newberg
Resale
It's perfect for the college budget.
538-4745
Across the street from Videoland, behind Carquest.

